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CO3TS OF GROWING OAT Z; 1945

An interim Report on the cost of growing and harvest-
ing Oats on 25 farms in Northumberland and Durham was published
by the Branch of Farm Economics in November 1945 (Report G.18).
Details of costs up to the harvesting and stacking of the crop
were given in that report. Particulars of threshing costs and ;
yields having now been obtained, the complete costs can be pre-
sented both on a "per acre' basis and also per cwt. of oats

grown.

Opportunity has been taken to add the fires for

five more farms in Northumberland.

The present report, therefore, summarises the costs

of growing: harvesting and threshing, oats on 30 far.s,

Most farmers will probably be interestec: in these re-

sults for the light they may throw on the profitability of

growing oats, which now have a guaranteed market at a minimum

price of 15/4d. per ton (April 1946). If supplies of alterna-

tive feeds were freely available, farmers would also be inter-

ested in assessing the comparative advantages of marketing

their oats directly or through.livestock, as most farmers must

do with a large part of their oats in these days of self-suf-

fiency on the farm,

some discussion of the accountancy of the matter may

.help towards a clearer understanding of the bearing of the cost

figures on these topical questions,

limmw,WWWSO*J.m..WWWsmWWW.Wmr.V.W.WmmIP

Two main questions of accounting principle are in-

volved. The first is this. The growing of a crop of oats :pro-

duces four separate products in return for all the expense in-

durred, They are head corn, tail corn, straw for fodder and

straw for litter. Each of these products, jointly produced;

has a value according to its usefulness and presumably, should

have some part of the total cost assigned to it. But there is
no scientific formula, rule, or other standard • whic wtli de-
cide, beyond debate, how much of the total cost should be

charged against head corn, tail corn, sfodder straw and litter

straw respectively. The cost rwcountant . has to choose some

method and hope it will seem sufficiently plausible to be
generally FIcceptble.

-A common choice is to apportion total costs against
the sel5a=te. products in proportion to their market values or
to their presumed values by some 'alternative methsd of .asseSs-
ing value. TIlis *ay of allocati,nc costs, of cTarse, makes the

- values determine *hat the costs shall be, Genel'7Aly farmers
have claimed that the costs. should determine, the . v,s,lues.

The second major question follows upon the first.
Assumin;_7 that an acceptable method has produced costs for head
corn, tail corn, fodder straw and litter straw, at T'iwt prices
should these products be charged against the stock consuming
tberri 'Leaving litter straw out of the argument on the ground
that, while it contributes to livestock production by making

4.
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stock cofortable its main purpose is to return to the land as
dung, there are three possible bases for charging te food pro-
ducts, tamely Cost of Production, or Market Price or Feeding
Value (i.e. the calculated cost by purchase of eT.Avalent food
content in starch and protein). Again,.there is no scientific
formula: rule, or other standard, which will deter-dne, beyond
debate, which of these alternatives is the correct one..

The cost accountant can only choose one or other of •
the alternatives, knowing that each will give a different
figure of profit or loss on the crop taken by itself, or on the
livestock by which the corn and straw areconsulned ; .though not
on the crop and the livestock when accounted for together.

In many cost inveztigations concerned with livestock,.
the costs of production of the crops consumed cannot be ol2tain-
ed an the accountant's choice in charging for crops must be •
between market price and feeding value. Consegu.ently there is
always doubt, where these bases arc used, as to how .much con-
cealed profit or loss there is in the price at which home-
grown foods are, in fact, 'charged.

This is a very material consideration w'nen cost

figures are being used to determine,. or .to assess t..ze adequacy

of market prices for livestock and livestock proalact,

o• d ow an ••••••••••••••,•••••• Immo

In addition to the two major Question Df accounting
principle, there is also the important question of representa-
tiven(3as. At appropriate places in the re"oort. attention is
drawn to the range between farm and farm, and even bet-reen

field and field, in the production costs a ccaculated The

question is, Does the average derived from such a wir:c; range of
individual cases come anywhere near That' the true average would

be if every crop of oats in the two counties had been costed in

the same detail as those on the thirty farms?

We don't know what the true average is hut W6 do know,

by the rules of statistics; that it cannot be calculated from

the average of our sample within anyttins' but a very Tide

margin of error. If the annual estimates of the yield of oats

per acre given in thc official statistics, are accepted as
accurate Tablo 3) then it is fairly clear th.at
there must be many farms in the two counties on which the
yields of oats are very considerably below the yields obtained
on the farms contributing to this inquiry and on which, in 'con-

sequence, the costs per hundredweight are likely to be con-

siderably higher.

The general bearing of these discussions on account-
and statistical principles is that it would be most unwise

to dogmatise about the cost of .fr6ducing oats For the indus-
try as s. rnole, i.e. for all the crops of oats' gro7a in the
country, t,7:icen together, there is a cost of production which .
may be called the cost of production, Nobody knoK:• or ever
will knov, what thisfigure is. Otherwise, in this . or that
area, or on this or that farm, there is a cost of -Q-2:uction
which is not necessarily the same as in an adjoinin area or on
the text farm.' The figures presnted in this re-407:t 7ill help
to give a clearer notion of the limits within .which lie the
costs of growing oats in two estblihed oat growing.areas by
farmers accustomed to gro-ing.oats on land and under . other.con-
ditions well suited to the crop,.

•
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3o.me of the points made above may be illustrated by
practical examples. For a number of year the Branch has loarti-
cipated in the national milk costs investigation, the object of
which ii to obtain data on the cost of milk production, since
the war oats have formed an important part of the ration fed to
dairy cows on most farms and in the absence of cost data for the
oat crop on farms in the scheme, oats have been charged at feed-
ing value, based on the prices of alternative foo6s. , In 1944-5
this figure WRS 1l/5d. per cwt and, on this 'oasis, the net
cost per gallon of milk was 16.49 pence. Ha 6 oats been charged
at the cost figure arrived at in the present report, namely
Vild, per cwt., the net cost of producing milk woul6 have been

.reduced to 15.87 pence or a decrease of just over per
gallon.

A similar calculation may be made in the cost of beef
cattle, In an investigation carried out by the Brach in the
winter of 1944-5 the total cost of yard feeding cattle in .
NorthumberInd was -,21.11.0. per head (see Report No. G.1),
For reasons discussed in that report oats, which formed the
bulk of the concentrate ration, war charged on the basis of
market price at 14/6d. per cwt. (including grinding). Had the
cost of production, as calculated for the Northumberland farms
in the prcsent report, been. used (i.e. 6/'5d. plus cost of
grinding) the total cost of feeding cattle would have been re-
duced to R14.14.10. per head. '

It must not be inferred from the above examples that
the alterations indicated would necessarily have increased the
accuracy of the results, They illustrate the differences
which can follow from. the .use of differe'nt 'accounting methods
and emphasisa the need for careful attention to the method used
in a particular investigation or presentation of costs if cost-
iftgs results are to be correctly interpreted and applied.

......marommemmilarommorellialrelmromormrmftr..mmerw..4...ftwommil

The scope of the datr summf::rised in this report is
shown belorr.

Mour.i.m.e...roparriNWestalur-mt•-....m•Worlire.a.rwad•PoPallorrestworr.....aewsimma,...eirlsommimamuowir.semeerwouliurSimeurftwall•••110111.u.www.s.r.t.... V.I.SIONSIIVINNIISI.POIM/10

TABLE 1. Northumb'd Durham Total

ro.. Mal airowernow visor wmirsaw war sftrirorrerorri urrntrirrors. • . r- snow sommorarm vow orimnowe

•

No. of farms costed
" 4 fields °

• • • 0

Average size of Fields:
Total Area costed, acres

19
28
24.6
688.5

11
18
12.1
218 .

30
46
19.7

906.5

•
. .

A general description of the farms and of the costing
techniue employed was given in the interim report (G.18). The
five additional farms were similar in type to the rest of the
NorthumL,erland smPle.

In calculating the cost of threshing hired equipment
has been charged at the contrct price, usually about £6 per
day (including 2 men). Threshing equipment owned by the farmer
has been charged on the basis of depreciation (esti7aated at 2/6
per hour) plus the direct costs incurred.
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Table 2 shows the average costs per acre for the 30
farms.

•/.0001.•0.1.0emmM•mtwmirt etwomm•m011MOMIOri.ow.mWminiemarfmm owe. VOlIele 01•11.0MNIOMPOr•}100... • 4W... wwwww.w%.nr e.w.••• v.worvir..ism

Cultivations
Harvesting
Threshing .

Total
seeds .„.
Manures „
Rent
Twine, etc.
Net Residua

Total Gast

TABLE.2. AVERAGE COST PER ACRE North' land Durham All Farms
' :,-.. s. d. 7,0 s. T. R. s. -a.

0 • O• 0.e 14 4. 9. 1.10. 9. 10 6. 3.
0. 1.17.11. 1.16. 4.. 1.17. 6.
.. 1.10. 2, 1. . 0.

.. - --• -4.17.,  3,. 47 97
0 .. . • 2. 7: 8. 1.18.10.

e s *4 ea 8. 7.0. 6. 8.
.. ., ... 1.15. 8. 10 5. 1.

O 0 . 4. 0. 4. 0.

1 Values . . • e .
.........._ ..........,.........,,............-......1.2..2.........................., 2. .......„-_________ ,........._ ...!..„-

8. 3. 7.
L11 4

O 0

0 • • 9 G

O O• ••

O 0 • • • •

•• 0 •

0 •0 • •

0 •• •

0 O 000• 

10

•

••

• •

0

••

••

0 •

•••

000

O 00.00

0 • • • 40

• e 0 • •• • • • • •

• • 0

• ••

• 0 •

•• 0

• 0 e

# • • 0

600

• •0

0

0 •

0•011010,0030O*2 0 00 11. 3. c. 8.i8.:5.

:Range: Highest . 13. 8. 4, 16. 00, 6. 16. a. 6.
• Lowest ! 5.19. 0. 7. 4. 5, 5.19. 0.-

• ir.ermai   •nr, *41,..10 0 W. rii.W.Mrin..

• • • • 0 00 • • • • 00

• • • ch 010 0 • • • ,

Apart from the addition of threshing charges, the
costs do not differ materially from the figures previously
given for 25 farms. The charge for manures in Northumberland
is less than that previously shown but this is more than
counterbalanced by an increased debit for residual values.

Threshing cost rather more in Durham than in North-
umberland, mainly because only one farm possessed threshing
equipment, whereas in Northumberland 12 out of the 19 farms
costed had their own threshers. This is an obvious example
of the savings which can be effected when the farm is suffici-
ently large to warrant such special ecuipment.

Yields were generally satisfactory, and are given in

the following table, which also shows the latest published ten
year average yield as reported in the official statistics.

TABLE 3. YIELDS OF CORN

*.w..rom•moromafteirowe 18..111140 IN • *Rae

Nortialland Durham All Farms
excludinalailings.

sontromireorimwoosmouirearrimosisouwwwimemermorowtorroloporm..........."wornrmow.et•Vie-.•.r..Aresallill00.1W100P •

Average Yield of Corn per acre
on costed farms 25.5 cwts. 26.5 cwt 25.7 cwt.

Range of Yield: Highest 32.8 ii 31.7 4 32.8 a

Lowest 15.0 ii 15.0 a 15.0 i

Ten Year Average 1929-38 18.5 ii 18.3 4 -

. 12fficial statistics)

The average cost per cwt. is shown in Tale 4.

11•10•1.1V.V...4 ••• ••••-•••••••• 
• ••• ra•lsomig Imis,..rammnam..W

TABLE 4, AVERAGE COST PER CWT, North'land Durham

-Cultivations
Harvesting

•
cd1000004540 000 0 0060100

• • •• 
ire•••••.4.4,..e.•••••.nr. • •

30 8,

1,10,
„ .

.......•.• 1,•4,
2/.

1. 0,

Total

Seeds

O 000 00 00 0•0000

O 000000004,0 0 00004000

O 0 O 0 O 0 • 0 0 0 0,004r 0000

Manures ......., „0.0.•.*
Rent 0 0 u 00 00

Twine , et c 600,003 ,440• 0 9 00.0 0

Net Residual Values ..,.,..

s. d. • a, d.
1. 0. , 2.
1. 6. 4,
11. 1. 2.

3. 5.
1. 5.

3.
10,
2.
4.

Total Cost

Range: Highest
Lowtst

O ,001,05•0000004 6. 5. 8 & •

•

;In Farms
s.. d.
1. 00
1. 5.
1. 00
3. 5.
1. 6,

3.
1. 0.

2.
7

6.11.
• • ••••• •••••••P••••••••1111.11....••• Mil••••••••0•••••/......1.80.P.M......111•10. •••,••11•WV.••••.••• 1.,IP..0.0,•••111, OW • WI•11401,.•••••,•.: • Vte 1,1,•2V.,,••••••••••111•100.1••••••.•••••.N.••••111•11

• a 0 90 • 0 09 • 00

• o000 0•0•••00.7, 0

15. 6,
4. 3.

11, 2,

5. 7.
15. 6.
4. 3,

•001.01.1.**•,,,•,.......e,,, •
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• Northumberland*: 4

In the above table the whole cost of Vac: crop is
charged against the grain. On many farms oat straw is a valu- .
able product and full use of it is made for stock feeding. Any
division of costs between grain and straw would he purely
arbitrary and it has been thought best to exclude tile value of
the straw from the calculation entirely.

An analysis of labour and power costs in relation to
yield of grain is given in Table 5.

IMMOI •

TABLE 5.
 swim .0% ses.0.0•...i.ripmarormwr

North' land_ Durham,,.. 'All farms
LABOUR & POWER ET{ C.V;Tr •

Hours s.d.'Hours s.d, Hours.s„.A.

Tractor Work 0000• 0.•
Horse
Manual •eolloo00•*0•• oevo•O

Threshin_ Tackle..• IMO 11.111,11.•

0.0011,01110.9000t

3114 V. •

.28

.14
1.70

9,
1.

2,40

3
1.011111...1.1.1 wow irw • • irs.,••••• • ••••••••••••••• ....••••••••• •••• •••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••• *Iry ••••••• ems • edisura, wow or

i 3

•

.25 8 .27 9.

.32 3 .19 1.
1.60 2.3, 1.68 2.3.
.04 6.  .0,4 _4.

.11.11•18.0.11

3.5

The extent of the variation in individual costs around
the average may be illustrated by a consideration of the range of
cost on different fields. Tables 5 and 6 show the numbers of
fields where costs per acre and per cwt0 respectively fall within
the state0 limits.

TABLE 6. DISTRIBUTION OF COST PER ACRE. (v fields)
•••41...dr•gr•••••••.•,......••••••• Mummimrommvow 0....00..Wur•Ourreamsogumer

*me ar•rowle,•••• ••••••••• saw ••••••••• ...s•••• •••• w•ri•r•.• WANW..".. .es. we. V,INNVI NNW 1.0.00MOW■ww* W. WM/W..

-p9-011 cy- f••• c cEilc o st Rang,e

Northuraberland

Durham
•••••••• sem/ somoss.• simrs... taw

;1

All 19.E:ids 17 10 .:;•••: 4 2

11 1 1

6 .

1••••••••••••••.1 •••••••••••••liu•Pa.........., !worm.. Oww• saw Mee wow ••••ramr••••P ormrs•morami• •00

1 6 2

TABLE DI3TRIBUTION OF COST PER C4T.I.

.41,1 ive r` •

(by fields)

•11............. •••.••••••••••.. w.a.forloravom MO. MOW .011..1101MINWONW...• 
. ..,./11110•10.114.00 W,NP.,/ •••........••111,., Mr10,1.......M.W .....• ..rv......... 

.T i, t i

Cost Ran ge 4sz5s6s-6s16s-ls_23-8s 8s-,2s13:.12.311.9.:111...urlls
------..7.........=.........„......—...=,-..... =armors, dom yam fee.milZm....*** . • Wilromm vol. -.:== ormr•r•were•n•••••1•:••420.•••••••••••••.••••r•smii......••••••

I
,wwwWw

i 5 9 6 2. 1 -
I,

Durham 2 2  1

1 7All Ficids

PM •

4

1

owape se. toryer. • .00 sly.. , war

11 7 1 4
..111.11111.....1 • .1;0111.1.11.111' IMP, 4,9

2
sm. seer ramonorwrimmr.s. siosiwowipire

These tables indicate that the simple averages shown in
Tables 2 and 4 mask very considerable variations in different
fields as well as on different farms. There is however a tenden-
ci for a majority of the costs to approximate reasonably closely
to the average; and it is this fact which justifies the use of
the average to represent the general tendency of the costs. Thus
Table 5 shows that 27 out of the 46 fields had costs within
about 22 per acre of the average figure. Similarly 29 fields
were within about 2/- of the average cost per cwt.
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Yield per acre is obviously an important factor in
deter,iIninP: costs, and in the following table th(3 costs per acre
and per cwt0 are, grouped according to the yields recorded from
each field. .

TABLE B. RELATION BETWEETT YIELD3 ;IND 000T3

Yield per Acre

15 cwts. to 19 cwts.
20 cwts. to-24 cwts.
25 cw-Li. to 29 cwts.
30 cwts.. to 34 cwts.
irwarimm

• • • , WM* Wee,
=i

Cost per Acre Cost .oer Cwt.
North'land: Durham - Northcland Durham

49 

s. a
,

.. .

8.10. 6. 11.17. 5. sri 6. 7. 8,11.
8.12. 0. 11.17. 1. 5. 6. , 7. 9.,

The cost per acre increases as yields increase, but the

extra cost is more than compensated by the additional crop and

the cost per cwt. steadily falls.

On three farms in Northumberland the cro-,2 was cut with

a combine harvester. These farms have been e;:cluc1c4e1 from the

foregoing tables, but they do not provide a sufficiently large

sample for separate tabulation. The average total cost of the

crop (including combining and drying) on these three farms was

slightly higher than the cpst on farms which harvested in the

ordinary way, although the yield of grain was practically identi-

cal (25.6 cwt. per acre against 25.5 cwt.) The cost averaged

£9. 1. 10. per acre compared with an average cost in Northumber-
land of e. 3. 7. Combining and Drying cost ,21. 1. 9. and
£2. 2. 7, per acre respectively, a total of £3. 4: 4. as against

£3. 1 4. for cutting, stacking and threshing. The costper cwt.

of combining and drying was 2/6d. compared with 2/5d. for the •

usual method of harvesting.

In the absence of long term records, however, any
estimate of the cost of combine work involves numerous assump-

tions. The incidence of depreciation and, even more important,

of obsolescence, is a major factor in the estimation of cost, and

it is one which cannot be fixed with any degree of certainty.

The amount of work which the machine is able to do in any season

is also an important factor and this is controlled not only by

the weather but by the acreage of corn crops on the farm and by

the scope which exists for undertaking contract work

In calculating the figures given al2ove, a charge of

32/- per hour has been made for a 12 ft. self-propelled combine

and 16/- for the smaller tractor drawn type, These figures are

based on the best available estimat4s. Grain .ryin.: has been

charged at 30/- per ton, which was the usual contract price in

the area,
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The following tables sho7. the costs for your own fm
for comparison with the averages given in the report. Where .
several different fields have been costed they are shown separate-•
ly.

Cost per Cwt,
0- (Compare wfTE: T7t7,37T-7 on p . )

Cultivations

Harvesting

Threshing

'Total

seed

Manures

Ret

Twine. etc.

Net -lesidues

Cost pei Cwt.

Yield 'Ger Acre

mow 11••••••••••••••• •a••• -

Cost of Labour & Power --)er Cwt
7pale aNth Table 5 on r), 5)— 757-77-7.

Tractor Work Horse Work

Hours s. d. t Hours

Manual Work

Lours s. d.

sm.

For particulars of costs yr_r-3,,crf, on your farm and the
average cost per acre ,for all farms please refer to the Interim

Tleport Up. G.T7—iFFF7 these figures are given in detail.






